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AUSTRIANS ARE

BADLY BEATEN
nsWORSE THAN ATTELAHiM>

<*
jK» ♦>*

i tt __ *î* *5* Xf si il itiiliii Pi*pp PfAfifi* “ThP rpp’intl \Vtt WORLD’S PRESS ?| | J‘" Louva.n has To'm the elrfiest If 
!j»£ ON THE BIG WAR ^ times been the theatre of war. It has

ft witnessed the strife of 
‘ * i turies. In more modern days the 

i legions of France and Spain have 
LITTLE NAVY MEN ANSWERED j again and again rolled past Louvain.

---------  But the recurring periods of peace al-
London Telegraph :—“The extraor- ! ways found the treasures of Louvain 

dinary demonstration already given j undestroyed. It has been left to mod- 
of what British sea-power is has j era Germany, ruled over by an Em- 
fortified the most timid. We know ; peror who claims a close alliance 

‘that within a single week of war the with the Almighty, in the year of 
vast mercantile marine of Germany grace 1914, to plunge the world back 
has practically ceased to exist. It is ; into barbarism and savagery. What j 
a state of things well-nigh incredi- the fury of the Huns did not seek to ; 
ble; but it is a fact: It is a fact accomplish has been grought for us 
which makes a somewhat ironic ap- ; by the withering, paralyzing hand of 
peal to many thousands of comfort- German militarism.” 
able gentlemen, now feeding well and
sleeping sound of nights, who have MUST BE PERMANENT PEACE 
argued and voted for years past in 
favor of a weaker navy.”

x-KAISER’S AILMENT
IS “MANIA GRAZIOSA.”

Russians Have Administered 

Hopeless Defeats To 

Their Armies

Fetrograd, Sept. 12.—Ger
man prisoners say the speech 
delivered by Emperor William 
to the troops on their depart- 

y nre for the front was of a 
character which the press is 
forbidden to reproduce. Its 
text appears to have been as 
follows :

“Remember that the Ger
man people are the chosen of 
God. One me, as German 
Emperor, the spirit of God 
has descended. I am His 

I ! weapon, His sword and His 
vice-regent Woe to the dis
obedient ! Death to cowards 
and unbelievers!”

f± many cèn-

uuntnuuunttnttnt« — *
The Best Carbon Paint :'n !

Everiet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale ; will 
not become brittle and crack; is impervious 
to moisture ; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everiet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork. ,

Booklet on request.

London, Sept. 11.—A despatch to 
the Times from Petragrad says: 
“Although some of the Austrian army 
corps in the province of Lublin will 
probably make good their retreat, 
official despatches describe the route 
of Generals Dankl and Von Auffeu- 
burg in Shaway as to warrant the in
ference that the enemy is hopelessly 
beaten.

“Large German forces have de
trained at Tchenstochow and to the 
eastward the stream of German 
troops continues.

Colin Campbell,
85 Water Street.

* * * *

and all because the Commander-in- 
Chief has decided that it is such strat
egy as will eventually result in vic
tory, is a line of conduct that sorely 
tries the best of fighters.

To these gallant Britons and their 
French comrades it must have been i 
irritating indeed to turn their backs ; 
to the foe and we can understand 
with what reluctance our own ragi- j 
ments, victors of many stricken fields, 
marched away before the* foe, instead 
of grappling with him.

But through all these trying wreeks I 
the allied troops preserved their dis
cipline and their orderly manoeuver- 
ing and when the glad time came for 
them to discard the cautious defence 
and assume the offensive, they did it 
with a vigor and success that showed 
how ardently, they nad been longing 
for a change of tactics.

In their conduct throughout a long 
retreat, with persistent rearguard 
actions, the troops of the allies have 
won as a great mora*! victory over the 
Germans as if they had annihilated 
their armies in Belgium. They have 
'.ng process and are now showing 
become seasoned soldiers in the try- 
their mettle in their forward move
ments.

After the record of the opening 
weeks of the war, few of us indeed 
can have any reasonable doubt that 
victory must at length crown the op
erations of thea llied forces.

tRussian newspapers remark 
that this speech goes far to 
prove that the German Em
peror is suffering from a 
familiar form of insanity 
known as “Mania Graziosa.”

-o- 4i Spectator:—“But suppose, as in the 
end we are confident they will, the i ,] 

i German ideals of autocracy and mill- I1!1 
I tarism and monopoly do not beat i 

Manitoba Free Press:—“Bismarck, i those of freedom and national inde- | 
the exponent of the “iron and blood” ; pendence, then there will be a great V 
doctrine that brutal and selfish might1 duty imposed upon us and upon the _
is the absolute master of mankind; j States, and one which, the longer and world-wide in their extent, in a life- 

| warnéd his countrymen, shortly be-1 harder is the fighting, will 
fore he died, against themselves ‘the more difficult to accomplish, 
moral forces of Europe.’ He looked duty can
at the matter practically. The man- j sentence. It is to yield to no tempta- mankind with armaments and men- 
ner in which Germany has by this tion, however great, to let peace, : aeed it with war. 
war, as the New York Independent when it comes, be merely a truce, a 
says, ‘brought on herself the condem- peace that shall have in it the seeds i rule of the sword, not in Britain 
nation of the world,’ is enough to of future wars, which shall store up alone, not in Germany alone, but 

imake Bismarck turn in his grave. He disaster for the future as assuredly throughout the earth, now and for 
would have managed very different* as did the Peace of Frankfort.”

WOUNDED MEN 
VERY NUMEROUS

** **

NOT AS BISMARCK WISHED

^Constant Stream Arriving at 

Vienna From the 

Front
i

1
be the aild-death struggle with consolidated 

That German autocracy and militarism, 
be expressed in a single which for forty years have burdened Vienna, Sept. 10, via Rome.—The 

hospitals, schools, hotels and all pub
lic houses of Vienna are filled to over
flowing with an almost incredible 
number of wounded who are arriving 
in constantly increasing numbers on 
special trains from Poland and 
Galicia.

Thousands of wounded Austrians 
are being rushed right on through 
here to Baden and several other sur
rounding cities.

“It is the rule of the people or the

generations to come.”
** * * * * *1>\”

THROW OVER DECLARATION** UTOPIA OR HELL?* *

RELYING ON BRITAIN
______  j Nation, London:—“We must cast j Broad Arrow:—“How are we to

Echo de Paris:—“We have never from us once for all the fear of being exert the pressure necessary to the
We have to choose be- conclusion of a satisfactory peacedoubted the decisions taken in Lon- Utopian.’ 

don. TThe old with her unless through commerceThey mark one of the greatest ; tween Utopia and Hell, 
events of history. Rarely has Gréât Europe separate peoples and local destruction combined with naval and 
Britain been seen to interfere with all hegemonies is gone for ever. Sir military successes? It is argued that 
her forces in a war between the peo- Edward Grey has ended once for all Germany has herself prevented
pies of the Continent. That only hap- our dream of isolation. The Franco-j United States from saving any por-
pens about once in a century, and Russian Alliance broke down the old tion of her trade by sowing the North 
when she has intervened the conflict distinction of East and West. The. Sea with mines,
has never terminated until the power moral of this this war is that hence- Navy, at considerable risk
which she was fighting for supremacy forward anÿ war must be a general officers and men engaged ii\ the work,

is sweeping the trade routes clear.

i
V

the

But the British 
to the PUBLIC NOTICE !

has been beaten and the equilibrium war. 
of Europe restored.” PULP WOOD“The only road out of this Inferno To enable neutrals to take advantage 

is the road which leads to a per- of it by supplying the enemy would 
rnanent and formal Concert, organ- be a natural crime. The moment any 
ized to settle the common affairs of Power shows signs of helping Ger- 

1 Europe by a Standing Federal Coun- many in this way both the Déclara- on CfOWH Lands On the Lab
rador may be issued by His 

__________________ Excellency the Governor-in-

Gravenstein Apples, very f0““';os£s“ ,k M'

o ***
The Oracle Speaks SONG AND VICTORY Licenses to cut Pulp Wood

O, AT LAST, the great Professor London Telegraph :—“Let no one
tion of Paris and the Declaration ofjDunstan has spoken! This or- t^ink

acle, who came to rush over the mere literary exercise. It is far more 
country and, rushing, determine the than that- It is a Hying thing. When 
value of out mineral deposits, has nations are stirred to their depths 
given his views to The Herald.

cil.”that a great war-hymn is a
London should be thrown aside.” '***

REAL PEACE MUSIC

New York Times:—“It is in timethey may be moved to frenzy by the
And a more hopelessly barren and song or the hymn which suddenly is jof peace that ‘The Star-Spangled 

insipid report it would be impossible found to be what, for fault of a better Banner,’ ‘Rule Britannia,’ and ‘Die 
to give out. From beginning to end, it Word,
most carefully shirks a direct state- some of the songs which have stirred
ment and is absolutely non-commital. natjons to their very soul. Happy is peace that are fast verging on war.

Prof. Dunstan came here at the in- j the army which goes on singing long- They rouse the feeling of devotion to | six quart baskets, Red, Blue
country and create enthusiasm; but 
when the civilian has become a sol- ;
dier and is actually engaged in his 108 Water Street, hast. Strict 
grim business, no great thrill is like- attention paid to OUtpOrt Or
ly to come to him when-he hears the lowest wholesale
too-familiar air. It is all very well aers> verJ lOWCSt WHOlCSdie

best pack, No. Is & 2s. Pears 
Is & 2s, in half barrels. Cali-

wacht am Rh/m’ really come into fornia Oranges, Grapes, Ba-
their own. especially in times of m •nanas, Preserving Plums in

1. The license shall continue in 
force until June 30th, 1915, and 
no longer; Provided that any 
Licenses shall have the right to

Think ofwe call inspired.

export any pulp wood so cut at 
any time up to and including 
December 31st, 1915;

2. The Licensee shall pay an ex
port on any pulp-wood exported 
of $1.00 per cord;

3. The Governor-in-Council may 
prescribe the rate of wages to 
be paid men employed by the 
Licensee for the purpose of cut
ting and exporting such pulp- 
wood.

4. The export duty is to be paid at 
the Port of Entry when wood is

He further recommends that special j begun to capture and harry the en- , * * * * ' Goebel! and BfCSlaU Have exported,
attention be given the coal of the Mid- emy’s colonies. We are sweeping up THE PEOPLE VS. THE SWORD , Any person exporting Pulp
die Barachoix, Robinsons and the Cod j his ships. We have rigorously sup- ------------------ Been Renamed by the Wood Without a License shall

pressed his ocean-borne commerce. New York World:—“The new treaty Turks | be liable tO a fine of $5,000.00

We thought Prof. Dunstap was to If anything corresponding to these 0f London can have no other mean- --------------- j amount eOUal tO
tell us once for all whether those coal | things had happened in land opera- jng than that all the resources of Washington, Sept. 12.—All doubt as ^ „ Hntv

He tions, the whole world would have men and money of the ‘greatest Em- to the status of the battle-cruiser ClOUble the amount OI UU >
tells us in effect to dig some more, con rung with it. They are things which pjre ever known have been enlisted Goeben and the protected cruiser on the quantity SO exported,

tinue the exploration: Maybe there is strike to the very vitals of an op- for the war and are to be thrawn in- Breslau was removed to-day by A. PIT PROPS.
to the balance. It will take time to Rustem Bey, the Turkish Ambassador . .
make them available, but with a reso- who announced that the two ships Any person may export y

were taken over from Germany by the USUal export Entry any 
the Turkish Government on Aug. 16. ; timber Or Lumber for pit 

Both vessels now fly the Turkish pr0pS fo any place in the Un
named said’and had been given new ; ited Kingdom for one year

The Goeben has been re-named the from 1 St September, 1014.

tion is made of the Grand Lake areas. This is another great Morris fizzle, tion such as was never before known. Sultan Selin ; the Breslau has been. S. D. BL AN D FORDy
but perhaps that is the fault of The we were going to have wonderful It is to be a contest not so much be- renamed the Midilli, which is the ]\|in. Agriculture & MillCS.
Herald interviewer and not of the pro- thihgs from this wonderful man’s ex- tween peoples and empires as be- Turkish Word for Mitylene. The ~ Aorirnltiirp & Mines

traordinary visit, but like most of tween systems. It is British self-.vessels are now at the port of Con- LJePr;, “
We await with much interest the Morris high aims it it a cod, a delu- government, British sea power, Brit- stantinople with the rest of the Uttl SepteiTlDer, lyi*.^

ish commerce and British wealth, Turkish fleet. sepll,2iw,l* U <iif—i

vitation of the Government, to tell us ] est, f0r where there is song there is 
about our coal areas, whether they victory.” 
are of commercial value or not.

and Green, at GLEESON’S,
**♦*

Has he done this? Not at all—he ; WHAT THE NAVY HAS DONE
has contented himself with “sending ______
the fool farther.” He recommends Observer, London :—“There 
that the Geological Department be ex- been as yet no great naval action, but to sing ‘Rule Britannia’ as a mass pricCS.—SCpl6,tf 
tended by a properly qualified staff, who amongst us realizes sufficiently meeting to create interest in enlist- : 
so as to carry on the work of investi- what has

has

o
already happened? Our ments, but when Mr. Atkins is led i Tvin 1VOW FT

| own trade routes are reopened more against the foe he gets ten times more i -A-IvCi IN V W r 111N Vr

This is the only sensible feature of. fully than they ever were at the out- of breezy courage and self-confidence 1
set of any previous war. We have from ‘It’s a Long Way to Tipperary.

gation.
TURKISH FLAG

the whole interview.
/

roy.

deposits were valuable or not.

ponent.”coal there.
Any noodle-head could tell us that, 

so why go to the expense of bringing been promised the Government, and lute spirit behind them it is certain 
a professor here at great expense for we refrain from further comment till that eventually they will bear heavily

the arrival of that wonderful docu- upon their adversaries. The pros
pect is solemn enough to impress 

The first of April would be about even those who are at peace, for it
foreshadows a strain upon civiliza-

such a purpose.
Prof. Dunstan has left us where he ment. 

found us in regard to our knowledge
of the coal seams. We notice no men- the time to look for it.

fessor.

iappearance of the report which has sion and a snare. *

_____
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ESy ers. To abuse a man because he ask
ed payment for 10 lobsters at 10 cents 
each rather than 100 at 10c. and 
threaten to take him before the court 
for lying is about as bad a piece of 
bluff lor knavery as any lunatic could 
be guilty of. Men were allowed to 
throw away spawny lobsters as they 
captured them and mark each one 
down for payment and what they said 
they threw away they were paid for. 
They could catch the same lobster 
ten times a day if they were bad 
enough.

Talk about the people being furious, 
why if they were not they would all 
deserve burning in the face of such 
proceedings.

Now in addition to such an insult 
to their intelligence the Fiona is con
veying the Supreme Court on circuit 
fiom port to port for six or eight 
weeks at a cost of some $1,500 a week, 
when everyone knows there is no ne
cessity whatever for such expendi
ture.

We asked the Government early in 
August to cut out this huge waste 
and save the money to feed hungry 
people the coming winter.

A day or two ago Mr. Coaker wrote 
the Government showing what con
ditions existed amongst the Labrador 
settlers and asking that action be 
taken to investigate now and arrange
ments made to prevent any from 
starving the coming winter. 
Government’s reply was that the 
usual facilities were open and any 
deserving cases would be dealt with 
as in days gone by.

That means that no investigation 
will be made or any special arrange
ments undertaken and if any one is 
actually starving they may by *ravel- 
ling somewhere from one to five hun
dred miles come to a so called re
lieving officer and get a few pounds 
of flour.

We have an idea that if the Gov
ernment don’t seriously consider pub
lic matters and set to work to find 
ways and means to aid those in want 
before the winter sets in that New
foundland will be the scene of civil 
war long before next April and the 
Germans of Newfoundland will wish 
they had taken our advice and done 
their duty to those whom they are 
supposed to serve, as well as by 
spending $250,000 on sentiment as is 
now being done»

The people must be fed and it is 
the Government’s duty to feed them 
when overtaken by want; and if not 
fed, who can blame them if they help 
themselves where food is obtainable. 
No man would be a man if he allowed 
himself or his children to starve when 
food was within reach but withheld 

; for gold.
— Go on, Sir Edward, you will repent 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 17, 1914. sooner or later, but your repentance
will be unavailing and for you there 
will be no forgiveness, for if you will 
not be guided by the dictates of com
mon sense and prepare to feed the 
hungry you will not escape the 
vengeance of the people.

JUSTIN:
lib. Bags Table Salt

66 6666

66 66101b. “
v, •

Al Import Prices.
J. J. R0SS1TER,
Manufacturers Agent
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Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
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(To Every Man Hi? Own.) The

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates,
By mall The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $8.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America, 
$&50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America, 
$1 JO per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of Jbie author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent ue given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

ARZbusiness communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

OUR POINT OF view!IF

Supreme Court on Circuit o
Unsolicited AdviceHE people of the North are in

dignant concerning the waste 
of public money now being per- 

pertrated by placing the Fiona on the 
Northern Bays and the conveying of 
the Supreme Court from place to 
place at such a time as this when 
every possible cent should be saved to 
meet the needs of the hungry the com- 

The Supreme \Court on

T letter written by someone who 
possesses more impudence than 
discretion appeared in 

morning’s News in reference to fish 
shipments.
about matters he knew very 
about. His advice is not wanted. The 
fishermen are well able to look after 
tlteir own interests without the ad
vice of such men.

There is no congestion. Every or
der for fish received this season has 
been filled. There is no withholding 
of fish. Men would be mad if they 
sold fish in outports to merchants at 
$o, while $6 was being paid at St. 
John’s and on the West Coast and at

A this

That busy-body wrote 
little

ing winter, 
circuit is not required and that fact
is well demonstrated by the amount 
of work now being transacted by the
Court.

A St. John’s man takes the expen
diture of public money as a matter of 

but the Northern man whocourse,
toil hard and long and save every pos
sible cent, look upon the expenditure 
of public money as coming out of 
their pockets and then their feelings 
are outraged when they see money 
thrown away on such fads as the Su
preme Court on circuit at a time when 

toiler is worrying about the

some outports.
There is absolutely no reason for

Thealarm over the fish situation, 
withholding imagined is really the 
effect of a very short catch of fish and 
want of courage on the part of some

every
short, catch of fish and the high cost 
of every article of food; while on ev
ery hand they are told by business 

that the price of their fish is

exporters. The fishermen wanted six 
dollars and consider six dollars fair 
value under existing conditions ; they 
are entitled to that value.

If an attempt to cut prices is ob
servable the Government will be call
ed on to take an active hand in the 
purchase of fish. We will fight bitter
ly against any reduction in prices un
less conditions become far worse than 
they are at present.

Before any reduction in prices is 
accepted by the fishermen queer 
things will happen. They have this 
paper to support them and it will be 
used to the fullest extent in that di
rection, should necessity arise, and 
25,000 fishermen North can be de
pended upon to back our advice.

men
uncertain and every day they are told 
by buyers that the price will drop. 

Northern men take life serious and
hard workers and are all desirousare

of being independent and having a 
little cash for a rainy day. They are 
not spendthrifts. They will not toler
ate waste and extravagance in public 

They were greatly annoyed themen.
past season by the foolish proceed
ings of the Government in reference 
to purchase of spa\vn lobsters. They 
beheld large comfortable motor boats 
with large crews plying about from 
harbor to harbor not to collect lob
sters but to see that lobster catchers 
•were throwing away spawny lobsters 
and marking them down against the 

And when Dee came

o-

A Stern Test
TERN indeed has been the test to 

which the troops of the allied 
armies have been subjected 

since they began their steady retreat 
southward from the battlefield of 
Mons.

To give back without being deci
sively defeated ; to retire when all 
the predilections of the men were for 
a set battle with the enemy, to per
mit the adversary to pursue his ad
vance from day to day without stand
ing up to him on the field of battle,

SGovernment, 
around and abused some of them for

lobsters markednot having more 
down against the Government they 
became furious and the universal cry 

have lunatics governing thewas we 
Colony.

When one comes to consider exact
ly what Dee has been doing the only 
reasonable conclusion that can be ar
rived at, is that the men responsible 
for public affairs are either a bunch 
ql lunatics or professional squander-
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Showing Nothing But the Best in Clear, Sharp, Flickerless Motion Pictures.
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THE NICKEL THEATRE, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
—

THE MELIES COMPANY PRESENT AN OUT OF THE ORDINARY FEATURE

Angker-Wat, erected to Buddha in the beginning of the 11th1 century, A.D., is considered the most monumental work of^man out
side of the Pyramids of Egypt. It measures 805 feet long by 613 feet wide and its central tower has a height of 350 feet. On each bit of 

stone is sculptured a story or legends of the Knmers.

FOUR OTHER ALL-FEATURE SUBJECTS.

I
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—4?

...

I

‘ JUDGEMENT OF BUDDA, 9 9

IN TWO PARTS
Produced at Angker-Wat, Cambodia, Asia.

'mas

De WITT CAIRNS, Baritone; P.J. McCARTHY, Pianist; JOE ROSS, Effects
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